Big check represents big coverage

Mark Ufer (center) and John Ufer (second from right) received a check for $8,625 from Certified Energy
Specialist Chad Larson (second from left) and Haley Ammann, intern, for NuWay Cooperative in Trimont,
Minn., along with Jim Hargens of CHS for Cenex Total Protection Plan ® coverage on a John Deere tractor.

We recently helped deliver a big check to one of our customers – and we do mean big.
The 3-foot-long check was delivered to Mark and John Ufer of Truman, Minn.,
by Certified Energy Specialist Chad Larson and Haley Ammann, intern, for NuWay
Cooperative in Trimont, Minn., along with Jim Hargens of CHS. The oversized check
represents the amount of money paid for a claim submitted under the Cenex Total
Protection Plan® program.

The Ufers received a check for $8,625 to cover repairs to a John Deere tractor covered
under the Cenex Total Protection Plan®, which extends beyond manufacturers’
warranties to provide valuable coverage to farmers who use Cenex® premium diesel
fuels and lubricants. It covers new equipment for up to 10 years or 10,000 hours and
used equipment for up to 8 years or 8,000 hours, with no deductible.

“The claims process was so smooth – all it took was one phone call to Chad – and the
products perform well,” says Mark Ufer. “We get excellent service from NuWay and they
always look out for our best interests.”
Ufer says he appreciates NuWay Cooperative’s energy expertise and their help with
everything from new technology to keeping their tanks full and providing pricing
programs that help them address market volatility. “The Cenex® Automated Fuel
Delivery program and the bulk oil delivery service are great, and we get billing options
on our diesel fuel that have saved us quite a bit of money,” says Ufer.
“We are proud to sell Cenex lubricants and fuels,” says Larson. “They are premium
products backed by a rock-solid protection plan, giving you confidence that your valuable
equipment is protected. That’s especially important with today’s high-tech engines and
the high cost of repairs.”
As the check we recently delivered proves, the Cenex Total Protection Plan® can be a
great way to get big coverage with little hassle. Give us a call today and we’ll help you
determine the right energy products and protection for all your equipment.
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